Busy Thursday with Three Big Prize Payouts

*Badger 5, All or Nothing and Powerball prizes claimed at Lottery headquarters*

**MADISON, Wis.** – Three lucky players claimed sizeable prizes today for three separate draw games, *Badger 5, All or Nothing* and *Powerball*.

**Steven Parafiniuk** of Montello started his day as usual—stopping by Kwik Trip for coffee and a check of his numbers. After realizing his ticket was a winner, he detoured straight to Lottery Headquarters to redeem the $60,000 *Badger 5* winning ticket. He matched all five numbers drawn (15, 16, 21, 29, 30) on the ticket he purchased at Kwik Trip (303 S. Fulton Street) in Princeton.

Another winner, **Steven Martin** of Janesville claimed his $100,000 *All or Nothing* winning ticket. Martin selected his own numbers using family birthdays and lucky for him, none matched the numbers drawn (1, 6, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20). *Smokers World* (2622 E. Milwaukee Street) in Janesville sold the winning ticket.

The last lucky player is Kathy Steege of Iola who purchased her $1 Million *Powerball* winning ticket at *Depot Street Station* (140 Depot Street) in Iola. She matched 5 of 5 numbers (3, 6, 11, 14, and 66) in last Saturday’s drawing.

The odds of matching all five numbers to win the *Badger 5* jackpot are 1 in 169,911; odds of winning the $100K *All or Nothing* top prize are 1 in 352,716; and the odds of winning *Powerball’s* $1 Million prize are 1 in 11,688,054.

**ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY**

The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, retailers, and Wisconsin homeowners. Of each dollar spent on the Wisconsin Lottery, 57 cents goes back to prizes, 30 cents to property tax credits, seven cents to operations and six cents to retailers. Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery generated:

- More than $14.5 billion in total revenue
- Over $8.2 billion in prizes paid
- More than $4.3 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners

For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit [wilottery.com](http://wilottery.com). The Wisconsin Lottery is on social media via Facebook and YouTube ([/wilottery](https://www.facebook.com/wilottery)) and Twitter and Instagram ([@wilottery](https://twitter.com/wilottery)).

#WINsconsin